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As Iraqi forces struggle to pin back the
Islamic State group on the ground,
Baghdad is taking its war against the

jihadists to the airwaves with a television come-
dy series. The usually elusive Abu Bakr Al-
Baghdadi features prominently in the show,
whose promoters argue that ridiculing the
jihadist supremo can help dent his aura of
almost supernatural villainy.

The fear factor-fed by online videos of mass
executions, beheadings and abductions-has
been a key aspect of IS strategy, often handing it
victory before the battle had even started. The
goal of the show is “to remove this phobia that
has taken root in a lot of people’s minds”, chief
supervisor Thaer Jiyad told AFP on the set
between two scenes. But if the show is
Baghdad’s new weapon in the war against IS,
then its very first shots were a friendly fire blun-
der that sparked controversy even as the series
premiered on Saturday.

The trailer that Iraqiya state TV had been
showing several times a day for weeks plays on a
belief widely held in Iraq that IS was created by
the CIA, Israel and Gulf monarchies to sow chaos.
With the United States now leading an aerial
bombing campaign which also involves several
Gulf countries against IS in Iraq and Syria, the
Iraqi Media Network production company had
to order a last-minute reshoot. The first version

of the trailer, which is still widely available on the
Internet, opens with a cartoon-like devil charac-
ter brandishing a fork leading a column of
jihadist fighters through the desert. He is met
with open arms by an ostensibly American char-
acter in full cowboy attire who leads him into a
tent for an arranged marriage.

‘State of Superstition’ 
The bride is a Jewish princess-a large star of

David hangs around her neck to make that clear-
who is escorted to her nuptial nest by a woman
whose sunglasses and bright green pantsuit are
an unmistakable reference to Qatar’s first lady
Sheikha Mozah. She and the cowboy were
dropped from the new version of the opening
clip for the series, whose title loosely translates
as “State of Superstition” and is a play on the
Arabic word for caliphate.  The Joker of Batman
fame, Dracula and a dwarf are among the ran-
dom mix of characters in the background, all
dancing to the series’ catchy theme song, a paro-
dy of a known IS anthem.

The next scene shows the result of the union
between the Jewish bride and the devil. “The
egg hatched, a little IS-ling emerged,” the song
goes.  The Baghdadi figure that grows out of the
shell then leads a choir of officers from Saddam
Hussein’s ex-ruling Baath party into reciting his
program of blood-letting for Iraq with the

refrain: “O beheader, where are you?” In a Pulp
Fiction-style slow-motion finale, the “caliph” ends
up shooting all the Baathists one by one, a not-
so-subtle Faustian warning that he who bargains
with the devil chooses his own demise.

“Ultimately, with fundamentalist organiza-
tions, the only solution is to confront them, and
that starts with the leaders,” said Jiyad. The
show’s first episode is lighter on satire and
relates the day jihadists march into a model Iraqi
town, with its candy-colored buildings and hon-
est 

denizens.
Despite the show’s declared goal of encour-

aging Iraqis to overcome their fear, the thought
of possible retribution for mocking the jihadists
caused a collective bout of stage fright among
the cast. “We encountered many difficulties,
notably when some of the artists were too afraid
to take part in the shooting out of security con-
cerns,” director Ali Al-Qassem said. But those
who stuck with the project feel they are partici-
pating in the war effort, he said. “We all have a
duty to defend this country. We are not good at
using weapons but we can also help defeat IS
through our work.”—AFP

An actor walks on the set of the television series, whose title is loosely translated as “State of Superstition”, during filming in the Iraqi capital
Baghdad on September 24, 2014.—AFP

Baghdad steps up propaganda
fightback with jihadist TV satire

Nightfall is fast approaching at Paisley
Park. There are few lights on in the cav-
ernous compound, and unseen doves

(of course there would be doves) are cooing up
a racket before twilight fades to darkness. But
even their collective noise takes a back seat
once Prince - sitting in the dimmest bit of light
- goes to his Mac, cues up a track and hits play.
A melodious instrumental track floods the
room, the lush orchestration compliments of
the Minnesota Orchestra, whom Prince tapped
to perform. Its inspiration has come from a lit-
tle-heard Dionne Warwick song, “In Between
the Heartaches,” which he also played
moments earlier.

The track remains a work in progress; Prince
has written no lyrics yet. But it’s music like this
that keeps him going - to still, after all these
years, take music to the next level. “If you don’t
try, how will you get another ‘Insatiable?’” he
says, referencing his classic bedroom grove.
Over the next few moments at Prince’s com-
puter, he goes to YouTube to play an array clips
that get his musical heart thrumming, dipping
from old James Brown clips to the relatively
new UK singer FKA Twigs.

Prince isn’t always pleased about what he
hears from today’s crop of entertainers - “The
quality of the music, everyone would agree is
not the gold standard,” he muses about today’s
mainstream pop universe. But when it comes
to his world, what he’s hearing ranks among
the best that he’s heard in ages. On Tuesday, he
will release his first album in four years, “ART
OFFICAL AGE,” along with music from his latest
protege act, 3RDEYEGIRL, “PLECTRUMELEC-
TRUM.” “I’m completely surrounded by equal
talent,” an energized Prince says. “To me it feels
like heaven.”

It’s not just the music that’s taking his Royal
Badness to new heights: For the first time, he is
releasing his music with complete freedom.
The man that once wrote “slave” on his face in

protest of not being in control of his own
music and famously battled and then departed
his label, Warner Bros., is now back with the
label - under his own terms. “What’s happening
now is the position that I’ve always wanted to
be in,” says Prince. “I was just trying to get here.”
In the spring, Prince, 56, finally gained what he
had sought for more than two decades - con-
trol of his musical masters, and, in a larger
sense, his musical legacy. In the past, Warner
Bros. held the rights to Prince’s music, even
long after he left, as part of the contract he
signed as a new artist.

But after savvy legal maneuvering, he owns
the rights to all of his vast collections of hits,
including archival music that Prince fans have
been longing to hear for decades. Prince also
gained control of the publishing rights to his
compositions and has performance rights -
which means he completely controls his own
musical destiny. His lawyer, Phaedra Ellis-
Lamkins, calls it his “fight for justice” and an
enormous game-changer for the industry.

Innovative approaches
‘“It’s magnificent and what’s important for

him, he wants all musicians to have (this),” she
said. “This is just something that he feels
incredibly passionate about.” Long a trailblazer
for artists’ rights, and for coming up with inno-
vative approaches to break away from the
label-structure that he’s viewed as unfair to
artists, he sees the way the industry has unfold-
ed as the ultimate “I told you so:” Disappearing
labels, a streaming system which some music
acts say nets them even less profit for the
music they made, and increasing challenge to
make money just off of making music.

He scoffs at the image of him that had long
been defined by others; a technology-phobe
who resisted what was to come in the industry,
like that persistent notion that he once
declared the Internet dead. “We were saying it

was dead to us - dead energy,” he explains. For
Prince, the old Tribe Called Quest rhyme still
rings true: “Industry rule number four thousand
and eighty, record company people are shady.”
He speaks passionately of his disdain for tradi-
tional record contracts and publishing agree-
ments that he believes gives most of the power
- and  profit - to other entities, not the creator
of the music.

He considers it not only bad business, but
against God: “The Bible says you’re not sup-
posed to sign your inheritance away.” The entry
of Apple as the major player in music hasn’t
helped, in his view. When asked about U2’s
much analyzed venture with Apple - in which
the company paid them for their latest album,
then released it in its customers’ iTunes libraries
for free - Prince simply says. “That’s a designer
deal. . of course they got paid. But what about
the others?”

Powerful female voice
Prince is hoping to show artists that there is

an alternative to the standard way of doing
business. Paisley Park is not just a place for
Prince, but a creative sandbox for other artists
as well. Liv Warfield is one: The boisterous soul
singer with the big band and dynamic stage
act worked under Prince’s tutelage for her lat-
est album, and has opened for Prince on tour;
“The Voice” contestant Judith Hill has come
through. At one point, he plays a track by a
powerful female voice that turns out to be Rita
Ora. Jennifer Hudson will be making a Paisley
Park pilgrimage soon, he says.

“How we make music is in a collective,” he
says, with the motto: “Best idea wins.” This
spring, he launched NPG Publishing; besides
administering his own music, it will do so for
other acts. But he’s quick to note that he does-
n’t have artists signed to him.”We don’t do
(record) deals,” says Prince. “I don’t want any-
thing from anybody.” Joshua Welton, a young

producer who is married to drummer Hanna
Ford Welton of 3RDEYEGIRL (Donna Grantis
and Ida Nielsen round out the trio), is one of
the fresh new talents Prince marvels at; he
refers to him as a “Steve Jobs” and marvels not
only at his musical might, but his spiritual
strength. His faith in Welton is so strong that he
shares productions with him on the album,
and says for the first time, there are tracks
where Prince doesn’t even play an instrument,
leaving it to Welton. “Who would have predict-
ed that I would let a 22, 23-year-old produce
me?” says Prince (though he’s actually 24). “He’s
super talented.” For Prince, success today is
about audience impact, and, as always, taking
success to the next level. He’s not looking for a
repeat of 1984: “I don’t need another gold
record,” he says matter-of-factly (though for the
record, that was the year of many platinum
records). Nor does he care about charting No. 1
songs or hits. When he explains why he isn’t, he
takes 

it back to Africa and says that’s not the com-
munity’s way of thinking: “You don’t quantify
success by numbers.”

New avenues
He’s working on a re-release of the epic

“Purple Rain” album for its 30th anniversary,
but when asked if he’s excited about it, he flatly
says no. “Same album, just state-of-the-art
sound,” he says. “It’s nice that it sounds better
for the fans but I live in the now. I don’t have to
go backwards to celebrate.” He had no hesita-
tion about working with Warner Bros again
(after entering what his lawyer called an “amaz-
ing deal”): “I don’t deal in history nor should
they,” he says. “It’s not the entity that’s the prob-
lem.” Prince isn’t stopping with the two new
albums and the “Purple Rain” re-release: His
song “Funknroll” is being used by NFL network
and he’s excited about new avenues for his
music. You’ll find his new music on iTunes, and
Spotify: But he doesn’t see anything contradic-
tory in 

that. “It’s about the deal. Anything I’m doing
now it’s equitable. I’m happy.” He adds: “I just
thank God that I’m here now.”—AP 

Prince exalts in his ‘heaven’

In this 2014 photo released by NPG Records, Prince performs in Birmingham,
England.—AP

Royksopp bids adieu to albums with dark final work

Norwegian electronic artists Royksopp said
yesterday that they would stop making
albums with the release of a final, darker

work. The duo-known for their down-tempo
analogue synthesizers and elaborate shows in
which they often wear futuristic masks-said they
would still make music but would not produce
any albums after the aptly titled “The Inevitable
End,” due out on November 11. “We feel like this
is a goodbye to the traditional album format,”
duo member Svein Berge said in a statement.

“In our consecutive run of albums, we have
been able to say what we want to say and do
what we want to do with the LP. We’re not going
to stop making music, but (in) the album format
as such, this is the last thing from us,” he said. He
said that “The Inevitable End,” Royksopp’s fifth
album, probed “darker subject matter” with a
greater emphasis on the lyrics.

Royksopp released a first track off “The
Inevitable End” entitled “Skulls” which is domi-
nated by a macabre synthesizer line reminiscent

of horror films. An electronically altered voice
repeatedly intones over the song, “If you wish to
ride with us tonight ...” “The Inevitable End”
comes just months after Royksopp released an
EP called “Do It Again” with the Swedish singer
Robyn, who has repeatedly collaborated with
the duo. Royksopp has also repeatedly mixed
versions of other artists’ songs including Lady
Gaga’s “Judas.”—AFP

Some 45 years after pioneering heavy
metal, Black Sabbath will return to the
studio for a new album that could be

the band’s last, frontman Ozzy Osbourne
says. Osbourne, in an interview published
Monday, said Black Sabbath had a “great”
experience with last year’s comeback
album “13” and a subsequent tour. The
heavy metal godfather, 65, said he told his
wife and manager Sharon Osbourne that
he wanted to return to his solo work unless
Black Sabbath came together for another
album.

“I said, ‘Sharon, I ain’t 21 anymore. If
we’re going to do it, I want to do it before
I’m 70! Time isn’t on our side,’” he told Metal
Hammer magazine. “So she made the call
and came back and said ‘Yeah, the record
company wants another album,’” he said.
Osbourne said Black Sabbath has not yet
written new music but plans to return to
the studio in early 2015 for what would be
the band’s 20th studio album. 

He said the band members had not
decided whether to record in their native
Britain or in Osbourne’s adopted Los

Angeles. But Tony Iommi, Black Sabbath’s
lead guitarist and driving force behind the
music, in a recent message on his website
said he has “been in the studio writing and
listening to some of my earlier ideas for
songs.” Osbourne acknowledged that
Iommi’s health could affect the next album
as the guitarist has been treated for cancer.
“Obviously a lot of it is coming down to
Tony’s health,” Osbourne said.

He said that the band planned to work
again with Rick Rubin, the influential pro-
ducer whose work has spanned genres
from hip-hop to metal. Rubin produced last
year’s “13,” which was Black Sabbath’s first
album in 18 years and reached number one
on album charts in both the United States
and Britain. The band helped pioneer
heavy metal, starting with its self-titled first
album in 1970. Black Sabbath incorporated
elements of the blues into a heavier guitar
sound, accompanied by themes of the
occult, which often alarmed religious
groups.—AFP

Ozzy says Black Sabbath
to record new album

Music Review: As usual, 
Lucinda Williams digs deep

“Have compassion for everyone
you meet,” goes the opening
line on the new album from

Lucinda Williams, who struggles to follow
her own counsel on the rest of the two-CD
set. More than once, Williams advises the
subject of a song to buzz off as she copes
with the toll of bad decisions, dysfunction-
al relationships and wrath inspired by
heartache. Like most of Williams’ work,
“Down Where the Spirit Meets the Bone”
digs deep. The title comes from the
thoughtful opening ballad, “Compassion,”
originally a poem written by her father. It’s
impossible to know another person’s bur-
dens, the song says.

Even so, Williams finds her tolerance
tested. She sounds both angry and, at age
61, a bit weary. But whenever the energy
flags during the 20-song album, one of
the fine guitarists sitting in - co-producer
Greg Leisz, Tony Joe White and Bill Frisell
among them - launches into a rejuvenat-
ing solo. The album is a testament to the
power of patience, empathy and a good
guitar solo.—AP

This CD cover image released by
Concord Music Group shows “Ske-Dat-
De -Dat: The Spirit of Satch,” by Dr
John.—AP


